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oronto World 8000 SQUARE FEET$12.600.
1* X 83, containing .olid br** 7. 

ieuee. Fine location for service 
or other business. Exclusive

Warehouse or high class light iHanufag» 
tuning space. Light four sides. Very 
best location. Sprinkler building. Early 
possession. 40c square foot.

TO DEAL 
H THIS FILM

Fl
ROBINS, LIMITED.

Ï Building. ROBINS, LIMITED.Adelaide 3200. Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
=IBS: North winds, fair; about 

same temperature. TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY { 1921____ TWO CENTS41ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,692iy Announce Deci- 
Legard to Disputed 
Rcture., U. S, Senate Not Likely to Pass Fordney Emergency Tariff Measure 

For mer Secretary of Hon. G. H. Ferguson Ordered to Produce Letters

*

live of the Amputations1 4 
it the Great War reoent- 
etlng to discuss the pro- 
tfon of the motion picture 
n," in a local theatre, 
bat the picture was pro- 
jmany and that many of ||
I in it were probably par- . « 
he great war and for that .Jj ] 
dilution was passed 
service men and women i 
Generally to petition Hon. j 
I and ' the official cenaora - 
picture.
[ is now under the oon- 
| the censors. Major ]
Id Saturday that thej- I 
Ince their ruling today, 
the matter had been un- 1 

il ion -for some little time .f 
l picture had passed the j 
I censorship, and that the 
ich intended tg. show it 

I the picture and had also 
iy upon it. He pointed 
la majority of the board 
rre returned soldiers they 
Lted to do the right thing 
F'-tlon.

1 V
LITTLE PROSPECT NOW 

FOR U.S. TARIFF BILL 
TO PASS THE SENATE

LETTERS YIELDED UP 
REVEAL PROMISES OF 

LARGE TIMBER AREAS

re-

WILSON IB PROBE
FOR ILLEGAL USE Italy Must Recognize 

Syndicalist Bodies
Attempt Will Be Made Today 

to Vote Closure, But Both 
Sides Concede That It Is 
Hardly Likely to Carry —■ 
Sponsors Will, Neverth» 
less, Try to Keep It Before 
Upper House.

Russia Will Ratify 
The Trade Agreement

Carl Hele, Former Secretary 
of Hon. G. H. Ferguson, Is 
Ordered to Restore Other 
Papers He Carried Off—■ 
Fifty-Five Hundred Addi
tional Square Miles Appar
ently Promised the Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Com
pany by Ex-Minister—Pet
er White, K.C., Retires 
From Inquiry.

\ Reason Why Cullenswood 
House, Near Dublin, Was 

Wrecked by Military.

O’CALLAGHAN ELECTED

Statement by Gen. Atterbury 
That They Need Readjust
ment Termed Ultimatum,

Government Announces In
tentions Regarding Adoles

cent Attendance Law.

i Rome, Jan. 31.—The report of 
the parliamentary commission 
which went to Bologna to investi
gate the tragic incident» of 
December, says there are many 
indications that the country 
favors syndicalist organizations, 
to which juridical recognition is 
deemed advisable, instead of at
tempts |o oppress and suppress. 
Co-operative institutions should 
be better organized, says the re
port, with a view to meeting the 
increased moral, economic • and 
political vigor of the working 
classes, for example, by the trans
fer to individual or associated 
workers of land and instruments 
of labor.

Finally, the report recommend
ed decentralization.

London, Jan. 31.—The Central 
News learns that the Russian 
Soviet government is expected to 
ratify the Krassin agreement 
without change. According to this 
information it approves M. Kras
sin's work and appoints him re
presentative at London.

Another Central News despatch 
says that Lenine, the Sot-et pre
mier, has been suffering from a 
cold, but is otherwise quite well.

t

<
STRICT ENFORCEMENTIS AIMED AT LABOR

!-J" JChicago, Jan. 31.—Prêei 
was asked tonight by Re 
of seven labor unions to investigate 
the statement of Brig. Gen. W. W. 
Atteroury of the Pennsylvania lines, 
oefore the railway labor board that 
the railroads of the United States 
must have wage readjustments or be 
in danger of bankruptcy, and if the 
statement were found true, to place 
the matter before congress and ask 
that body to enact remedial legisla
tion immediately.

The union leaders, however, in their 
telegram to the president making the 
request, declared they did not believe 
the roads to be in the financial condi
tion outlined by General Atterbury. 
They charged that hS' had, by deliv
ering what they termed “an ultima
tum," to the labor board, "violated 
all decent proprieties, disregarded the 
transportation act and flouted exis
ting agencies, such as the inter-state 
commerce commission, and even con
gress itself.”

• General Atterbury’s obvious poli
cy,” The Telegram 
rapt labor unions, turn public opinion 

(Continued on Page 3,'Column 2.)

Dublin, Jari. 31.—An official state
ment regarding the destruction of Cul
lenswood House, issued this afternoon, 
says the mii.tary discovered a detailed 
estimate of the structural alterations 
in the handwriting of a “leading 
rebel." An investigation showed taise 
walls and doors and a wardrobe ar
rangement operated by a spring, dis
closing a secret office.

“There were nine rooms, mostly of 
construction, giving access to 

the adjacent fields,” says the 'state
ment. ‘‘Inside a dummy wall, revolver 
ammunition was’ found. Previous raids 
disclosed that the premises were used 
for unlawful associations.”

Colonel Maurice Moore, commander 
of the Irish National Volunteers, was 
arrested in his residence Saturday 
night by the military and was released 
today.

Laurence O’Neill was LcjAy #»Cled 
lord mayor of Dublin for the fourth* 
successive year. Altho not a Sinn 
Felner, he was proposed hy Sinn Fein- 
ers, and in giving thanks for his elec
tion, he said that as mayor he would 
be advised by those chosen by the vast 
majority of Irish people as their poli
tical représentatives.

Alderman Cosgrove declined the 
' mayoralty on the ground that, as a 

hunted man, he would be unable to 
perform the duties of office.

O'Callaghan Re-elected.
Cork, Jan. 31.—The Cork corporation 

today re-elected Donal O'Callaghan 
lord mayor. Towards the close of the 
meeting a police force arrived and ar
rested three of the aldermen and seven 
councillors, taking them away to the 
barracks. The prisoners indulged in 
good-humored songs on the way. 

j ■. Several stores in Williamstown were 
burned by the military on Saturday, in 
reprisal, it is declared, for Friday's 
ambush near Castle Islapd, county 
Kerry. It was in this ambush that 

L j Divisional. Commissioner Holmes re- 
I ceived injuries which brought about his 

death, and in which five constables 
were wounded.

i/In view of the misapprehension 
which exists regarding the 
ment of the adolescent school attend
ance act, the following official state
ment was issued yesterday:

“The adolescent school attendance 
act, by the prolamation of the lieut.- 
govemor, on the 13th day of July. 
1920, will come into force and take ef- 
fect as follows: Section 3 on Sept. 
1. 1921, section 7 on Sept. 1, 1923, and 
section 9, on, Sept. 1, 1922.

“The purpose of bringing the act 
into force by stages is to make it 
alblc to adjust gradually school 
oommodations, courses of study, and 
employments In Industries to the eon- 
ttoe'act861 Up'by the requirements.of

In Operation This Fall.
Section 3 of -the act, which comes 

into operation on Sept. 1, 1921, pro
vides for the attendance at school of 
adolescents between fourteen and six
teen years of age. The minister an
nounces that in conformity with this 

(Continued on Pag# 3, Column 6.)

tient Wilson 
presentatives

*
NDR A —TONIGHT Washington, Jan. 31.—Senate Repub

lican leaders, in accordance with their 
program for procedure with the Ford
ney emergency tariff bill, today asked 
unanimous consent for a vote February 
15, and,, upon objection, presented their 
petition for closure, or limitation of 
debate.

Senator Pomerene, Democrat, Ohio, 
ob Acted to the proposal for a vote 
February 15, after an address in which 
he denounced the bill as "taxing about 
everything that goes on the breakfast 
table of the working man.”

The closure petition, presented by 
Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania, in 
charge of the bill, bore names of 
thirty-four Republican senators and 
will be voted on af 1 o’clock Wednes
day. It requires a two-thirds vote for 
adoption and its defeat was conceded 
tonight by both Republicans and 
Democrats.

In presenting the closure plan, the 
first time an attempt has been made to 
invoke it since the 
over the peace treaty. Senator Penrose 
said he had exhausted every reasonable 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 30

enforce-
;t Comedy Hit of Years Vi
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GAP WIDENS ’TWIXTi fI
1

It developed at the timber Inquiry 
before Justices Riddell and Latchford 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday that when 
Carl Hele, former private secretary to 
Hon. Howard Ferguson, severed his 
connection with the crown lands de
partment in November, 1919, he took 
about 25 files, supposedly personal files 
of the late minister, and with them, 
inadvertently, as he now claims, two 
very important official communicatiops.

The official letters consisted of a bet
ter from Alexander Smith, Chlgjàso 
banker, to George H. Meade, president 
of the Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Company, dated October 9, 1919. in 
which the writer took Hon. Mr. Fergu
son's promise of additional timber 
limits for the Spanish River Pulp and 
Paper Company as an act binding nn 
honorable government, and in which 
the writer agreed to assume notes to 
the value of 33,500,000, to be used in 
the construction of a

The other letter wdk

us., 50c to $2.50.
It. Wed., 5ÛO to *1.50. secret

I. SEATS I l 
I TOMORROW ! ! AS DRURY SEES IT vpos-

ac-t»»n of Paris ancA New 
Brought to Toronto, 
mstock and Morris G eat 

Present
Host Talked-of Play 
i in the World I Great and Lamentable Devel

opment of Class-Conscious
ness, He Says.

»RODITE
f 300—8 Gorgeous Scenes. 
. $1.50, $2.00, *2.50, $3.00 

and $3.50.
Mat., $1.00 to $250. 
flat., $1.00 to $3.00.

English Delegate Attends Meeting 
in Moscow to Discuss World 

Revolution. SCORES “HIDE HUNTERS”
lid, “le to dts-eenate controversy

'ALBERTA AND ONTARIO 
PARTNERS IN APPEAL

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Premier Drury was 
the principal speaker at the annual 
meeting and dinner of the Ottawa 
board of trade tonight. The premier 
said that since he had been brought in 
deadly contact with the, not head
hunters but hide-hunters, he was los
ing some of his agricultural gentleness. 
The speaker, however, made scarcely 
any further reference to provincial 
politics, dwelling instead 
ideals and the need of eft 
into their minds a clear definition of 
what the nation stands for.

The first thing they must recognise 
was the value of the human factor, 
he said That they were tioing this 
was shown in the enactment of legis
lation which was impossible twenty- 
five years ago. He instanced mow
ers’ pension in .Ontario. In that law 
they recognized a new principle, that 
the little children were the most val
uable asset they had and that the 
best person to look after them was 
the mother. They were recognizing 
the human. value. Nor was it class 
legislation. He didn’t believe in 
class legislation.

Farmers Sound Thinkers.
They must have a little better un

derstanding between farmers and. 
those who were not farmers. They 
had to realize that theyywere dealing 
with men of flesh and blood who 
think the same as they did. "And 
the people on the farms do a lot of 
mighty sound thinking,” he said. 
They had to make farm life bearable 
for the women. They had heard of 
the farms being under-manned'. More 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

ITonight 8,30 REPORTS PAID AGENTS

UNABLE TO STAY 
HIS EXECUTION

*
»—WED,, SAT.
>m the Henry Miller 
4re, New York. PRIVATE SLEUTHS 

ARE IN THE TOILS
London, Jan. 31.—Directors of Bol

shevik propaganda in European coun
tries met secretly in Bremen, Dec. 28, 
under the presidency of Commissioner 
Eliawa, of Moscow, for the purpos* 
of reporting the success of their ef
forts on behalf of world revolution, 
says The London Times. All the dele
gates entered Germany under 
yimed names and with false 
ports.

“Comrade Fâcher, an English dele- 
g»te,'*®the newspaper adds, “reported 
79 Commun let dist rict organizations 
in England with 20,000 members and 
1.219 agents, most of the latter n-r 
whom are paid. He was pessimistic 
regarding the ‘cause in England. He 
said the Russian proletariat need no' 
expect support from the English, but 
'haft the Communist outlook in Scot
land, Ireland and Wales was brighter.”

Fâcher referred to Plymouth as 
“■the centre of liaison with the French 
and United States naval people.”

To Join in Presenting Case Before 
Privy Council in Protesting 

Commerce Board.

mill.
from Mr. Meade 

of the Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Company to Hon. Mr. Ferguson, en
closing the letter from Mr. Smith and 
referring* to an additional limit of some 
6,500 square miles Which they had ap
parently been promised.

Returned Last August.
These letters had been returned to 

the department in August, 1920, by Mr. 
Hele, who gave them to Frederick 
Samuels, -one of the clerks, who hand- 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)
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But Court Thinlfs Irishman 
Should Have 

Second Coutt-lldartial.

-
itire Original Oast 
medy by A. E. Thomas Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 31.—Alberta 

and Ontario will be partners in their 
appeal to the privy council against 
the jurisdiction of the Canada Board 

» ,<< Commerce. Hon. J. R. Boyle, just
Dublin. Jan. 31.—On the appeal of back from a trip to the east, reports 

Joseph Murphy, who was wound guilty that while in Toronto he concluded 
by a court-martlet <?f hiving led an rangements with Hon. W. E. Raney, 
attack In Cork on ObtoJ&r 8 against attorney-general of Ontario, by which 
the military and hen tended to death, the two provinces will be represented 
the court today banded down a decl- by the 'same counsel when the , case 
«ion that it was powerless to stay reaches London.
execution of the eentence, but that it It is expected that the case, which 
thought the prisoner should be given Is to- determine the constitutionality 
time to make farther representations of the establishment of the commerce 
before the court-martial. board will be heard by the privy coun-

Murphy had asked the court of ap- oil next July or August, 
peals to upset the former proceedings 
on the ground of the refusal of the 
court-martial to permit a certain cross- 
examination on behalf of the prisoner.
It was also contended that the pro
ceedings were held prior to the pro
clamation of martial law. 
contention the court held 
court-martial had been established ac
cording to statute and was competent 
to impose sentence, and that there
fore interference with it would be 
precedented.

-on national 
izens gettingïme forAssistant Manager of Bums 

Agency and Two Opera
tives Arrested.

as-

UST i pass-

f

?
ar-POSE” Warner Severance, 29 Montague 

place, assistant -manager of the Burns 
Detective Agency, and W. Cavanagh 
and C. J. Zryd, two operatives, were 
arrested laite yesterday afternoon by 
Detectives Sullivan and Waterhouse. 
Zryd is held on a charge of extortion, 
and the other two men with conspir
ing with him.

The police allege that Zryd received 
moiey from James Durand, Charles 
Ivy and another youth, hy the name 
of Hamilton, all bellboys at the Ar
lington Hotel, under threat of prose
cution for violating the O. T. A.

Cavanagh was arrested by Detective 
Sullivan while trying to cash a 
cheque for $208 on Durand's father, 
which the police claim was given to 
Zryd in paymewl for his silence. Zryd 
is also alleged to have received a note 
from Ivy for $200, and another 'note 
for $1000 from Hamilton.

Detective Sullivan stated to The 
World last niglit that Zryd got signed 
statements from -the young men con
fessing their guilt In violating the O. 
T. A. and then under threat of pro
secution secured the money from them.

BURGLAR LEFT NOTE
OF POLITE REGRET

Minded upon the Prison
vie It to Wae.lington. 

$«.00, $1.50, *1.00,
.50. *1.00, 75c, 60c. sat. 
.50, *1.00, 60c.

.1:Boston, Jan. 81.—Polite regret strug
gled with cupidity in the mind of a 
burglar who forced his way into the 
apartment of Mrs. L. 11. Bickford, on 
Charles River road. He left a note on 
her desk: “I am sorry that I have 
been obliged to Indulge in this unseem
ly business of removing some of your 
property," he wrote, ‘‘but necessity 

• forces me to forego my scruples. How
ever, do not bother trying to find any, 
finger prints about the place. I am 
not that kind of a man. I do not 
leave such things after me. Regret
fully. Clarence."

His loot consisted of three expensive 
coats, a muff and five bottles of cham
pagne. Despite his request the police 
hope to find hie finger prints.

50c.

ANOTHER LORRY FIRED ON,, 
Dublin, Jan. 31.—A lorry full of 

auxiliaries was fired on in North 
Earl street this evening and a cadet 
and a boy and a girl were wounded. 
The shots came from the street andETY SHOOT TO WAY 

THRU POUCE SQUADi REFUSED THE OATH 
IN GREEK CHAMBER

from doorways.,
Crown forces made several arrests 

at certain Dublin urban council meet
ings tonight.

The court-martial which has been 
trying Frank Teeling, Wm. Conway, 
Daniel Healy and Edward Potter for 
the shooting of one of 14 officers 
killed Nov. 21 today acquitted Teel-

of man

s’ MAT. DAILY.

I HOWE’S 
I ES OF 1920 On this 

that the
ÏDON
k' HOWARD .
Œ2LEN TARR

NORMA BARRY

Detroit Bandits Rob Bank, 
Kill One Detective and 

Wound Two Others.

i VepizeUst Deputies Would 
Not Swear Allegiance, and 

Uproar Resulted.

■

un-I
ing, Conway and Potter 
slaughter and reserved judgment on 

charge of murder. 
Teeling declared that the other ac
cused men were not present at the 
time of the shooting and that, there
fore, they had nothing to do with it.

BRITAIN APPROVES 
KRUGER MEMORIAL

the alternativeI OPERA I Matinees 
’ HOUSE | Wed. & Sat. 
!1.50. Mats., 2Sc, 50c, 76c.

Detroit, Jan. 31.—Despite one of the 
meat thoro man-hunts ever undertak
en by the loeal police, four bandits 
'yho this morning robbed a downtown 
investment banking office of $10,000 
in Liberty bonds, and then shot their 
way thru a squad of officers, were still 
at liberty tonight.

Phillip EHensttin, one of three de
tectives wounded by the bandits, died 
in a hospital this afltemoon. The 
others, David Morris and Joseph Hos
kins, were said to have a chance for 
recovery. More than a dozen suspects 
were brought into police headquarters 
during the day, but all were released 
after being questioned.

: DETROIT SITUATION 
IS LITTLE ALTERED

WILL ANNOUNCE TODAY 
ATTITUDE OF GERMANY

Athens, Jàn. 81.—There was a stormy 
session in the chamber of deputies to
day. The reading of the oath requiring 
allegiance to King Constantine evoked 
heated protests from Venizelist mem
bers, who refused to subscribe ,to the 
Oath. This threw the chamber into an 
uproar. There were royalist cries of 
“throw them out,” vigorous shaking of 
fists and also demonstrations from 
cupants of the gallery.

The military and the police threat
ened to intervene, but the tumult 
tinued until Premier Rhallis mounted 
the throne and exhorted 
said the form of the oath would be ex
plained after the chamber was form
ally constituted. The chamber will re
assemble tomorrow.

WT6

NEWSPRINT EXPORT 
LIKELY TO DECLINE

"irsHA Berlin, Jan. 31.—A government 
statement on the German attitude re
garding the allied reparation demands 
is expected to be made in the relchstag 
tomorrow.
at two cabinet councils today, and the 
supreme council’s notes were discussed.

Dr. Simons, secretary for foreign 
affairs, in a brief statement in the 
reichstag, explained that he was un
able to express an opinion on the notes 
until the cabinet deliberations were 
concluded.

Will Return Figures and 
Plaques Originally Intended 

for That Purpose.

WOMAN’S LAP DOG SAVES 
CONTENTS OF MOVIE SAFE

Reports of Marked Industrial 
Impetus Appear Over- 

Sanguine.

1 President Ebert presidedt oc-

m L Chicago, Jan. 31.—Safe blowers who 
attempted to loot the strong box of 
an Englewood moving picture theatre 
early today, were frustrated by the 
barking of a woman's lap dog.

Mrs. William A. Gaines, whose 
apartment adjoins the rear of the 
theatre, awakened by the dog’s bark
ing, saw the thieves’ sentry in the 
alley. She summoned the police.

Three men ran from the theatre at 
the approach of the police automobile, 
but two were captured, one being 
wounded when he refused to halt.

The police found the safe door 
blown off, but $1,600 in an inner 
drawer, had not been disturbed.

THIS WEEK 
her.love story

Canadian Mills Finding In
creasing Competition in 

U. S. Markets.

Johannesburg, South Africa, Jan. 31. 
—On the occasion of a brilliant re
view Saturday, Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, governor-general of the 
Union of South Africa, amid enthus
iasm, announced that at the instance 
of the premier, General Jan Christian 
Smuts, King George had taken steps 
to secure the return to the union gov
ernment of war trophies in the form 
of figures and plaques originally in
tended as part of the memorial to 
Kroger at Pretoria He added that 
the government had accepted the fig
ures for the original purpose with the 
deepest gratitude.

The figures and plaques have re
cently been in the residence of the 
late Field Marshal Kitchener at 
Broome Park and incorporated in the 
memorial to the Royal Engineers at 
Chatham.

con-n
Detroit, Jan. 31.—The beginning of 

February will see little change in the 
.ndustr.al situation here, a canvass of 
trie larger factoites today Indicated. 
Altho there have been unconfirmed re
ports that thie week would bring 
marked increase in the number of 
men employed, there were no an
nouncements of resumption of opera
tions, which were generally expected, 
to follow the partial re-opening of the 
Ford plant.

At the Highland Park plant of the 
Ford Motor Company workers began 
returning on a plan of gradual in
crease, which, It Is said, will provide 
for approximately 10.000, but officials 
of the Packard Motor Car Company 
stated that operations in some depart
ments had been curtailed today for the 
purpose "of balancing up the inven
tory." ?

At the headquarters of the Em
ployers’ Association It was estimated 
that the number of unemployed, plac
ed at 160.000 the first of the year, 
had been reduced approximately 
15.000 during January.

John R. Lovett, manager of the as
sociation. said he believed the situa
tion was on the way to improvement 
in other industrial cities of the state. . 
including Lansing, Battle Creek, Ka
lamazoo and Muskegon.

peace. He

TROPE" 1

THIS OUGHT TO STOP 
HIGHWAY ROBBERS’ GAME

MAX OTTO KLOTZ DEAD.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Max Otto Klotz, 

eminent surgeon, clubman and sports
man, died at his home here early to
day of pneumonia after a week’s ill
ness.

New York, Jan. 31.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Figures compiled by the fed
eral trade commission show that the 
production of newsprint in the United 
States is on the increase. The output 

} of the United States mills for the 
twelve months ending December 31, 
1920, amounted
against 1,374,517 tons in 1919, and 1,- 
260,285 tons in 1918.

,,, United States publishers are
largely dependent upon Canada for 
their supplies, there are indications that 
the recent increase in- price effected 
by some of the Canadian mills ’as 
turned United States consumers to 
other markets, grid the prediction is 
made here that' if the prices of the 
Canadian product are ’maintained at 
their present high level Canada’s ex
port newsprint business may be seri
ously affected.

The trade commission's statistics 
show that the Dominion manufacturers 
are meeting with ever-increasing com- 

In November,

TO "HUMORESQUE" CO-ORDINATING LINES.
Brockville, Ont., Jan. 31. — Grand 

Trunk engineers today carried out a 
survey of the territory surrounding 
Lyn station, where a Grand Trunk 
Canadian National co-ordination of 
lines is planned to take place in the 
spring.

:
Dover, Delaware, Jan. 31.—The Dela

ware state senate today passed a bill 
making the penalty for highway rob
bery 40 lashes on the, bare back, not 
less than 20 years' imprisonment and 
a fine of $500. The vote on the meas
ure was unanimou.

VJR Q Q
BY HASTINGS'

-E DAZZLE”
!R AND ROGERS
SE-WAR PRICE’S

BARON ROSSMORE DEAD.
London, Jan. 31.—Baron Rossmore 

died today. He was born in 1853.

to 1,511,968 tons.

While many 
still

Choristers Should Choose 
Their Costumes With Care

High Peak is Reached 
. In Requests for Relief

- ;
'TOWN BI-°OR andYOXGK STS. PUBLIC WORKS OUTLAY

In ONTARIO REDUCEDS. HART
E OF COURAGE.”
SEVILLE would have seemed a few years ago 

to be cut for a musical revue are 
worn by sweet and truly pious maid
ens, who grew up too late to know 
what elderly folks consider proper in 

of ministers here, including the Rev. Sunday clothes.
Dr. H. p. Almon Abbott, the Rev. “Of course, it is the minister who 
Dr. John W- Laird, the Rev. L. W- suffers most keenly. He knows very 
McCreary of the Federation of well that many of his best thoughts 
Churches, and others are lost in the congregational oon-

The cut of costumes is compared sciousness of the feminine garments 
with the scantiness of the gowns In the choir loft. Sometimes he longs 
worn in a musical revue anti the col- for the magisterial authority of the 
ors are described as loud, blazing and old-time Puritan parson, who would 
oriental, the writer expressing a long- have made short work in dealing 
ng for magisterial authority in put- with such a situation, 
ting a ban on garments that disturb "Of course, the one decisive and 
the minister. final solution is the vested choir.

“In a day when the garments of Here is an end of all clashes of color, 
supposedly well-dressed women are all anachronisms anti absurdities of 
nowhere of conservative cut or sooth- style, all 
ing colors,” the writer says, "the cos- approving and disapproving on the 
tumes of young ladies in the average part of the congregation. The choir 
church choir certainly do not minis- s scarcely looked at—it becomes a 
ter to the congregation's peace of stationary part of the church interior, 
mind. Purples and reds cry out We cease bo speak of tne girl in the 
against each other. Soft pastel shades pink hat.’ She has become merely a 
and blazing oriental colors speak to I contra"to voice, instead of an auburn- 
each in a language un suited to the haired maiden, who probably ^ works 
sanctuary Worse still, gowns which in an office and has a ’steady.’ ’*

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 31.—Garments
worn by church singers are condemn
ed in the current issue of The Week
ly Church Bulletin, issued by a group

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The department 
of public works in order to increase 
efficiency and reduce overhead has 
cut down the number of engineering 
districts and’ their personnel in On
tario to five: Ottawa, Toronto, Lon
don, Sault Ste. Marie and Fort Wil
liam. All local public works will be 
handled from these points. Any of 
the staff let out will be taken care of 
in another way.

With a total of 2,200 men handled, 
the city relief department at the 
Krausman Hotel had the biggest day 
yesterday since registration was 
opened.

Speaking to The World last night, 
Brigadier-General Fraser said he 
thought the increase in a large 
measure due to the number of men 
and families which had formerly a 
little money put by for a rainy day 
and who were now getting to the 
end of their resources. The kind of 
people whom prideL had held back 

«it an existence 
been Iforced to ask

he had for the men, the response for 
clothing for the latter having been 
fairly generous.

Relief for Veterans.
Despite the record number of cases 

being handled by the city relief de
partment, more than three thousand 
other cases have been handled during 
the past week since the opening of 
the relief branch of the department 
rt soHliers’ civil re-establishment. The 
new branch handles disabled veter-

petition f£om Europe.
T919, Canada had a monopoly oif the 
United States market, not a roll of 
newsprint being received in this court

ly i try from Europe, while Canadian mills 
" sent 59,266 tons of non-dutiable print- 

r ing paper (which includes practically 
all newsprint) to this market. In 
November, 1920, however, Canada’s 

1 share of the trade was cut down to 
52.337 tons, while imports from Europe 
were: From Germany,' 4 059 tons; from 
Sweden. 2,920 tons; from Norway, 
1,472 tons.

I

I
RUSH HUGE SHIPMENT 

OF LIQUOR TO MANITOBAi
CHAUFFEURS CHARGED

WITH SHOPBREAKING
Uans now unemployed who are draw.- 

:ng insufficient pension on which to 
:'x:st. including the families of the 
married veterans, and those who have 
had vocational training and are now 
unable to find employment. Orders for 
'uei. food and rent are given out In 
the case of married men. --Meal tic
kets, good at any restaurant in To
ronto. and room rent or board are 
provided in the case of single men.

An effort is made to get these then 
positions and the gratifying result 
for the past week is that of 96 To
ronto jobs se-ured, many along well- 

lines.

Regina. Bask.. Jan. 31.—Twenty em- 
nf the Dominion Expressd Paris Success ployes

worked all last night loading thejasi. 
shipment of liqnor to be sent from 
Regina prior to the coming into force 
of prohibition to import. The ship
ment consisted of five thousand cases 
of liquor valued at $250,000, whloh Is 
consigned In case lots to individual 
purchasers in Manitoba.

while able to eke 
had at last 
relief.

The rent problem is «till acute and 
the number of families faced with the 
possibility of eviction from their 
"-.omes increases daily.

General Fraser made a further 
ppeal for children's garments, which 

ire not coming in in the way it had 
been hoped, and which are very bad
ly needed among the families. He 
ta*# he had found it much harder to

THIEF” I
Edward Clare, 439 St John roe»;

Ralph Rose, 84 Cliffe street;' George 
surveys and comparisons Rose, 67 X^arrah street, were arrested

last night on a charge of shopbreak- 
ng by Detectives McIntosh and Crow- 
son and Plainclothesmen Bruce, Un
derwood and Hess. The men are al
leged to have broken Into the garage 
of R. E. Hambleton, 162 Cumberland 
street, several weeks ago and stole a 
quantity of automobile accessories.

j AH are chauffeurs, the police soy. j obtain dotting for the children than j paying skilled industrial

Play,
A

AID DISTRESS IN IRELAND.
St. Johns, Jan. 31.—Returns from 

tk* cathedral and three other city 
Catholic churches show $2554 g’ven 
for the relief of distress in Ireland on 
Sunday, Jan. 24. In response to an ap
peal. The cathedral collection was 
$1589, the largest probably In its his
tory. other parishes are yet to be 
heard from.

IS I
Sand y Shaw 

'firing Barlows
INCREASE POSTAL CHARGES.
Rome, Jan. 31.—A decree has been 

Issued materially increasing the po*t.;l 
charges.
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